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Relax Your Mind & Body
pg.4

Pulp Ficlion ·
pg.9

WXRT's Terri Hemmert to Kick off Women's History Month
Terri Hemmert. morning radio personality at WXRT-FM
radio, \\ill be the guest speaker for Go\.'Cmors State University's "Women's History Month" opcrnng rereroonies
March9.
At the 5 p.m program, Hemmert \\ill discuss "Won-a~ in
the Media and What They Must Do to Be s~." n~
fuc program \\ill be in the Hail of Governors on the GSU
campus.
Hemmert. who has spen1100re than 20 years at WXRT,
became the first female moming drive·time personality in
Chicago in 1981. Sil¥:e 1992. ~ has been in the 9 am to
ro>n ~s slot. She teaches bru:d.:asting at Columbia College. is a tnet1lOOr of the board of directors of Chicago's Pea::e Museum and a host of advisory boards for
loc:al rn-for-profit ~ and ~ )'Carly hasts Chicago's
"Bc:atlcfest."
Jollllilg H ·mmcn to discuss accomplishments of \\Onll.-n
will be Dr. Helen Hughes, GSU profes&>r emeritus and forIW" editor of "The Creative Woman" magazine. and Chicago Public School teacher Rosa Sailes, a GSU alumna "ho
has been nominated for the Golden Awle A\"\'31d
Also, a portrait honoring "omen by GSU graduate student Connie Kassal of Michigan City, Ind., will be
UJMiled.

See page 2 for
scheduled
upcoming
events
celebrating
Women's History
Month at

Governors State
University.

Domestic Violence:
Everyone's Problem
by Sean M. Can-

Check Out GSU's Billboard
If }OO\'C been up to I-57 lately, yoo.'ve seen Gover~ billboard, just north of 147th Street facing
nors State University's m:ssage to <X>mmU1crs: "Con- northboum traffic, is complete with an "800" number
tinue What You\'C Started"
- 800-GSU-8GSU.
Constance Zonka, director of (Xlblic affairs. said
In its first 3UernJ:X at billboard advertising. the sou1h
Slbuban university used a screened version of Rodin's GSU gives special thanks to Patrick Media for the bill"The Thinker" '"ith its catch pluasc to remind com- board space. Robert Wolf ard A~ates for its design
muters it's rn too late to return for a college degree,
and production work, and Cornmunigrahics of ThornGo<.ernors State University is llllique in that it has ton, ill., for its time and cns1s in computer scanning the
gned a giO\\ing OOu1t population the JXL')l 25 years. corn-c:rsJon of the art work.
At GSU. the 3\'CJ'3ge student age is 34, and mast stuGSU's Image Policy Committee "\\ill be carefully
dents come to classes part time while fulfilling job and analyzing this first attempt at outdoor advertising,"

fumily obli~ons.

Zonka c.xpl.aincd

Billboard located on Northbound I-57 is part of GSU's first attempt at ootdoor ad\"Crtjgng.

Yes, some wives beat their husbands,
but there is also a greater prrolem mental and psychological abure.

"Some ha\.'C been burned; shot in
the head, staitxxf multiple ~ tied Some men, as do many women, li\'C
up; raped; strangled and had their \\ith the insults. prc:ssure. ~ and
throots and wrists slashed." acmrding anguish of simple words. Statcrmnts
to Stacey KaOOt.. community cxJucator like ')oo're stupid," "worth~" and
on donXSic violence, referring to vic- "dumb" hurt like daggers through the
tims of abuse.
OOlrt. Men don't usually admit they
In only 5% of reportfd dom:stic as- are abused by women beQruse it is
saults, the abuser is the male victim's not oocially acreplable to be perreived
\\ife or female partner. An estimated as being dominated by a womn. The
3 to 4 million Am::rican women are man may be percei\ed as weak or efOOttered each year by their husbands feminate because re stays and takes
or~ VJOiertt \'rill ocx:ur at
the abuse.
least once in t\\o-thirds of all marWhy do ~ people acccpl this
riages, ao::oniing to statistics corn- abuse? Because a relationship is a
piled by the National Woman Abuse haJd thing to dissolve for both male
Proj<x1.
and female, trey may feel the emoDomestic violeoo: is a problem that tional ties are too great, and that too
plagues the United States of A1W'ic:a, many )-catS 113\-e been irn'CSled in the
and it's not just a woman's thing. llllion Others don't ha\.'C the finanThis t)'J)C of violence is the most cial means to leave the dangerous
common and least rq:JOJted crime in situation, especiaiJy when children
the ro.mtry. It may come from ~1er are involved
nal forres such as job layoffs, peer
Children are perhaps the roost \ulpre.s.'5UfC and the desire to keep the nernble picas of the violent puzzle
spouse or child in hls or her "place." bcc:au~ they are clean slates and abSpousal abuse is lcanul, ard not ge- SOJb the ~ as they grow, either
oetic:aJJy JXlSSCd Oft It is, hOWC\'ef, carrying out thase abuses or learning
intergcncrational. meaning that boys to accept them as a natural way of
who witness their mothers' abuse are life. This dc\'elops into a vicious cirmore likely to batter their female cle that is haJd to break.
}mtllerS as OOu1ts than boys raised in
But there is hope. Here at Gm:ernorniolenl horres.
nors State Uni\'ersity \\'C \\-ill address
E\'CD though men are the chief
those is9Jes and IOOre \\'lth the help
aOOs!rs in domestic violence. that of guest speakers: Stacey Kal:at and
does not m:an that there are not vio- Dr. Denise Fraser-Vaselakos.
lent ads committed against them
Continued as VIOlence oo page 4
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Friends and Families of
GSU Students

Look What's
Happening
At
GSU!!!

NO-COST
COUNSELING
Counseling sessions in a setting ofconfidentiality and
conl.idenc2. The Counseling Lab offers personal ser\'iWi
for Indi\idual, Vocational and Family Coonseling.
Members of the conununity can dis:uss relationship
prOOtems. deprc$ion, adjustment disorders, life
transitio~ anxiety and career jg;ucs in private sessions
~\ilh a counselor. n~ Counseling lab is supportive of
IC!bian. bi~xual and gay issues. For information
contaa the Counseling Lab at 7()8.5344545.

Stress Reduction For Men
Filly years ago, 49 was the average
age of n~ sutfering their first heart
atk1Ck. In toda)'s stress--filled workl
them 'Clage age has droppOO to 39.
Studies indicate lh<lt minority men
arc more al nsk for heart trouble
than the general population.
Governors State University's
Dhision of Psychology and
Counseling presents its "Stress
Reduction for Men-Avoiding the
Surgeon's Knife," as pan of its
counseling \\Orkshops series. 1re
workshop March 24, 25 and 26 will
focus on ways to help men, and
those\\ ho IO\'C them, recognize the
strcss<ausing fuctors in their lives,
and reduce or eliminate them.

Upcoming Women's History
Month Events

These sessions are ai.nxxl primarily
al nal, but WOITr.tl are \\clco!re.
and couples are especially
cncournged to atterd
Professor David Crispin will
fucili~~the"~· Heisa
retired profcsa of GStrs Division
of ~dtology and Counseling
where he raught OOI.li'Sai on stress
management, personal pom~r.
advanced hwnan relations, conflict
re9:>1ulion and hwnan grm\th and
de\'Ciopment. for more than 20 years.
Crispin maintains a private
<X!Uruding prnctice for children,
adoles::cniS. adul couples and
families.

The session March 24 begins at
4 p.m. for credit students and 6 p.m

for noncredit students. 1re March
25 and 26 sessions roo:t fiom 9 am.
to6p.m
Tuition for this workshop is $247
for graduates and $238.50 for
undergraduates. The noocroiit fee
is $80 for an individual. $100 for
couples, and $20 for spooscs of
credit students.
For furt.lu information. or to
register, calJ Beverly Kyg!r in the
GSU Oflice of Confcrenc::cs'
Wori<shqls and Weekend College at

~Miml6
Httll qfHotf«S, 7p.tta.
Stay Kat. bmcb and dila:t« of. BMtem1 Womt'.tl Jr.p~
Badd,wm Jcm®aoosrow the~ AWclldwinning~
~ilur .lli~" wbich sbe ~and directed Focher'OOlk
oo dolUestic violcJ~ and hUman rigNs ~Ms. K.aOOI. was one or
rour rocipients oftbe 1992 ~ Rl:ddrHuman Riglns Awar(h.

""'4.•

,,

Corner

Wdtesday,Marcli 29
Eltgbrttton Hall, ; p.m.
Dr. Darlene C1arlc Hinc.\ Jo~ A. Hannah profes.cnr ofbistory at · ·
Mi~Siat:e Uni\dy. \\ill~ ('The "Making ofBUK:k WO!OOn's
History The In~ of~ ClasS aro Gender." This 1<x:ture
c:xamines the .ro.tcs Black women have pla)ui as buildets offour
interlocking m rJ itlstitutions: tdigion, tan\ily, educ:ationand JtOO!th
oolivcry. She has ediltll am writ1en wicJc:ly on Afrkmr.Atnerican llistoQ-.
as \\"dl as many ~h artick:S and bookS. t
1:::.
F~, Milrdl 31

Sltm~t~~~r Music Rifiiiill Hall. 7:30p.m.
VilJieBwrows, award wiMing~ UN ~'C and ~ist.
for htfu1an ~ .PJI1lUYS ~\Qillen d maoy ooloJs and Jl'lallY cultul'C$ in
her original one woman s.bO\v en1ii1M "~ S~er!" Women of\'3Jiom
a~andOOckgrounds~ ~ta1:b,yBotrows, who bas~-cn
BJ:oach\.ay sh>wsand1tll'l.re than 4,.000 ~®llJXl$~ ro

hctCnxtit

(708) 53-t-ro99.

Governors State University's Professional Counscling Club will feature
GSU alumna Ddx>rah K Bona at its 7 p.m. meeting March 10.
As the di.rcdor ofThc Success Center in Calwnet City, Bona O\'ersccs the
ccn~r's c1Torts in offering residents free oounseling.. in-school support
groups, and parenting classes.
Other scrviw; a\'a.ilablc include self-estrem \\Orl<shops and counscling
for children of alcoholics and those d:al.ing \\ith grieC Bona also helped
dcvclq> and implerncnt The Success Center's alternative detention program
for students who are having difficulty staying in ~hool.
Bona has been \\ilh lllC Success Center since 1990 when she ra::eivcd
her degree in oowlSCiing from GSU.
TilC Professional COUJl!ding Club meeting will be in tllC Student

- - - - - - - - Commons area on the University Park campus. Rcfre:shnlCnts \\ill be

served.

For furtllCr infonnation on this free program. contact the GSU Office of
Student Life at (708) 534-4550.

ATTENTION
EDUCATION MAJORS:
Early Childhood, Elementary, Secondary

COME ONE. COME AIL
10 FfA'S IN-8ERVICE 1EACHERS NJGHr
TIIURSDAY, MARCH 30th-7:30PM
CAlL BEVERLY KEANE AT 708-258-9023
The Future Teachers Association is an o~tion of teachers in
training and professional~- The FfA \\ill benefit your career by
bonging in speakers on educational techniques and issues of impol1allre.
The association will also prOvide information on local oonferenccs that
may be of ~rest to you. As a mefllber, you will ~'C ample OAJOI1Uflity
to ~e social oont.act with colleagues who will be a great resource for
ideas and advanalmclll.
On March 30lh, the Future Teachers Association 'vill be hosting an
open meeting with in-servire teachers as guest speakers. Thc9:
C.\-pcricncal t~ ~\ill ~ impo~ jg;ucs in education and \\ill
be available to answer any questions you may have about the "real \\orld"
of teaching.
••REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED**

,. ., ,,

~b) female~.

Counseling Club Speaker

Ouh

fiiday,Mard,U

Shemtan~IISic Recital Hall. 7:JQ. p.m. ·'<
~ Musi<a. an cmefuble d foor \\mu:m musicians ftom 100
aa;laimed ~ Sinfooien~f"~~ - ~ "Voidog oor VISions...A
Feruale VJe\\· of Life" 11le program \\lll ilidt.J®. classical pb:x!s.
n:ad.ings and JX)CmS accompanied \)y music, as well as o:>nt~

Social Work Club:
We Want Food!!
Thc Social Work Oub will be c:olkx:tin
items from March I until
April29. We will be oollcding for the P.AD.S.
Shel~ for the ~<:$. The shelter is in need o
packaga:l condin~ tea, instant hot cereals,
{Uidin~ and jelJo. All non-perishable focxt items
wiU be ac:x:qXOO and appreciated.
The Social Work Club \\ill also ha\'e an
information table in the Hall of Governors from

OOfl1lCrlshable focxt

March 22 unti1 March 24 from noon until 6:30
p.m. each day. On Friday, March 24 at 7 p.m in
the Hall of Honors. Dr. k:rome Blakemore fiom
Loyola University's social wodc dqmlment ~vill
address the group. Refrcshmcnts ~\ill be served.
All are we.loome.
For furt.lu information on the Social Work
ow. caJJ Regina at 748-7468.

.

Workshop To Discuss
Satanism and Adolescents
Satanic worship can be a dangerous and \1oleot way of
life. As a group, adolescmts may be c.<;pecially vulnerable to
the lure of t.lus lifestyle.
Governors S~~ University invites parents and
professionals working with adolescents to its "Satanism and
Adolescents" workshop April 1 and 8.
Discussion will focw; on Satanism and its affect on young
people. ~ 9 am. to 5 p.nt sessions "ill trace tile
developmental nsk factors for vioJenre and psychopathology
and will focus on ways that )'OUilg pooplc choose Satanism
as a means of acting out t.lv;:ir cnlOtional dillicullics.
Dr. Anthony Moriarity. a national c.\l)Crt on adolescents
and satanic im'Olvcmcnt, \\ill fucilitatc the workshop. He
authored the book "The Ps,}'Chology of Adolescent
Satanisrn."
Dr. Moriarty is a li<EOSOO clin.ical psychologist. princi}X\l
of HonlCwood-Fiossmoor High School and sm'CS as a
consultanl to more than a dozen police dq:mtments.
Tuition for the one credit-hour \\'Orkshop is $12..1.50 for
graduates and $119.25 for undergraduates. The noocredit
fee is $50. For fui1her information or to register, cal1 GSU's
Office of ConferencesiWorkshoops and Weekend College at
7()8.534-4099.

Volunteers Needed
1re South Area Literacy Council is once again holding a
tutor training workshop for new "\'OIWltcers. An)unc int.crcstOO
in helping area adults imp.I'O\e tl1Cir OOsic reading skills is
cncournged to attend 1re training \vill oo oonductod in throe
sessions, after which time }'OU ~\ill become a certified
\OOmtccr.
This free Spring workshop ~\ill be tdd Saturday, March 11
fiom 9:JO am unti13:30 pm, Wednesday, March 15 fiom 1:30
pm -4:30pm, and Thursday, March 16 fiom 1:30pm- 4:30
pm at the First Christian Church. 1045 Dixie Highway in
Chicago :Heights.
A non-proJit community based organi7ation, SALC is
affiliated with Laubdc Literacy Adion and Lileral)
VolW'deerS of America and has btu~ ~g the South
Subwbs for the Jl!Sll5 years by providing free and con6dentiaJ
one-on-one tutoring to adult lm level readers.
For infonnation or regislration oontact the SALC at
7()8..M9.QJOO.
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Working Together to Bring About Positive
Change: GSU Underground Network's Goal
Underground n"C\S made aware of the need for a safe and
efficient CJl'lefgency e\'acuatioo plan. Th.is plan is flO\ in tl1e
"If there is something that is bothering you aboot GSU, works.
th:rc has to re Olh7 peq>lc wbo feel the same way."
"11lcre is a wealth of knowledge here and we want to draw
according to Michele McMaster. facilit.1tor of the GSU on C\'CI)onc's experiences," says McMaster. Students and
Underground Network Project
The r-I.I'}XlSe or the anyone wbo can offer qltions for making GSU a better place
Underground is to bring about positive change to make the are welcome to attend Underground meetings. One of the
Wlivcrsity v.ork better and more efficiently for cvel)onc. principles that the Underground has adopted is "Make GSU
"Change in ore area \\ill mast. likely impact other areas of nork better for students. and it \\Orks bcUcr for C\lel)Onc."
For 11~ rest of this trimester. GSU Underground's ~
GSU. improving it ror all of us." says McMaster.
McMaster continues. "When. \\C bcromc aware of things \\ill be held in Room All22 at12:30 p.m on the following
that take too much time ardlor effort or cause discontent to Wcdncsda) : March 22, April 5 and April 19. AU are
Ute GSU community, we put the right people in tru;h ''i.th welcome and encouraged to attend. If you have any
each other to find options for those situations." Recently. the questions. please contact Michele McM1Stcr at ext. ..t().l9.
by Jennifer C. Kosco

The Student Senate Welcomes Your Participation

GSU Offers Young

Achievers Inroads
to Success
As son~ kids while away the SUll1DU, a grwp of honors
students at Gwendolyn BJ:Oei<s Jtmior High School \\ill be gct.ting
an introd.tdions to economics.
"Economics Achievers: Inroads to Sux::css" is the specially
designed thrre-wcck program of the Governors State University
College of Business
Public Administ.rntion arxJ the Eoonomics
America Office of Economic Education at GSU. It is designed to
keep enthusiastic stucblts in\'olvcd in learning during the break
from class::s.
The gmuncr 199-t pilot project will be rcpcatcd this year for
eighth grade honors students. with a new segrrent for the I99*
particitxmts now in high school acx:ording to Stx:ryl S.t.ot
Gallaher. director of the OfTJCe of Economic Education
Titis program is designed to give junior honor society members
new infonnation. as well as keep them involved in school and on
trnck for graduation
''Last year \\C did a simulation of stocks and trading prorodures.
conmiOdities and futures trading. We reinforced their math.
commtmications and writing skills when we taught lnsic
economic concepts." she said
After t\\O \\ttks at Brooks Jwtior High in Han-ey. the students
1110\ cd to GSU where they had llCXX!S') to the computer center for
the1r reports. The group took a field trip to the Board of Trade.
and they also heard from business reprc:scntatives.

The Student Senate at Gel\emms
State Uni\ersity bids you a hearty
HELLO! As )'OUT representative \oicc.
we are asking for )'OUT help in
becoming a more effecti\e and adi\ e
body. With each issue of the Imwmtor.
we '\ill introduce to yoo some of the
student senators from each college.

Shaunteyen, 12; Desiree. 11: and
A :ana. age 2. Loon is a Studctu
Senator with Vietnam Veteran status.
having served fium 1968-1970.
"Becoming a member ofthe Student
Senate is 'ay ch.11.lenging, 001 fd like
to say to my fellow students: I can't be
fully productive in )'OUT behalf if I don't
get )'Ot.Jf input:, ideas, suggestions!"
Leon would like to hear )'OUT
response to the question, "WOULD
YOU LIKE TO SEE MORE. OR
lESS, ACTIVITIES ON CAMPUS?
WHAT1YPES WOULD YOU LIKE
TO SEE? Responses ''ill be printed in
the re-..t isrue ofthelnnovalor.

aro

Lam Dread is a Criminal Justice
major attending GSU on a scholarship
.fiom the Chicago Conummity Trust
He a.urently works in the Cook County
JaiVGateway program Additionally,
Loon serves the community through his
nork in Chicago inner<ily schools.
The program. "We Care." is sponsored
by Ute Chicago Police Department.,
Mayor's Office and Chicago Public
Schools. Loon is also a certified drug
and alcohol counselor.
Loon. and his \\i.fe GrisciUy. are the
proud parents or three girls:

Another acti\"C Student Senator is
Franc:cs Bradley of Crete. Franc:cs is
pusuing her m..1SI.cr's dcgrcc in
C~ling. Franc:cs is the
l-ice-president of the Multicultuml
EnllanCellx:nt Committee and serves
on the Special Events Conuniuee. She

has been rca:ntly chosen by her fellow
senators to represent the students on the
GSU Readmission and SpcOal
Admission Committee with fellow
senator Helen Goldstem.
Franc:cs is the pJOUd Jmcrtt ofthrre
children and has four grandchildren
For ti.fu:cn years, she has \\'Otked as a
corporate secretary in a family business
She. like many hlWireds ofGSU
students, returned to school to continue
her edocation after her children grew
up and the demands of home allowed
"My goo] in life is a simple one. I want
to make a difference. I want the world 1
lea\e nl) grandchildren to be a bcucr
place. At least_ I want to !em e it
liveable."
Frances also welcomes )'OUT response
to this question.
"WOULD YOU BE~
IN NE'IWORK.ING wrrn <miER
GSU sruDENfS AND ALUMNI IN
YOUR COMMUNITY? IF SO. WHY
AND HOW TillS WOULD BEST
HELP YOU?''
As \\i.th Leon's question, responses
will be printed in the nc:-..1lnnovatorl
Simply drop your replies ofT at the
Student Senate or Student Life offica
WE NEED TO HEAR FROM YOU!

Carpooling the Answer?
viable. I already dove a friend to the )OU $1.50 to make a round trip from
train."
the college cntnmcc at Stamkcl Road to
Question: what is thc difference
TilC drm\mcks are the uncertain the JXUki.ng lot
between dri\ing the Kcnned) dunng \\Orth of tlte idea aro getting enoogh
E\'Cn if onl) 70 percent of the college
am rush hour and dmi.ng to GSU people to participate in tlte program "community" drives. that still leaves
during p.m drive time.
Tyra Martin sums it up for C\Cl)txxly. 4.300 ~'Chicles. lf only 10 percent
Answer: the Kennedy has a better "It's a good idea. but it would be hard to partici}XItes in my pl"tlp(SXi car pooling
view.
fmd enough people."
program, that clears up 210 \ehiclcs.
Parking is not, I repeat., NOT a
The program \ oold be \\Orth it (10 percent is 420, 001 baJf the group
pni>lem at GSU.
According to a school flier. "Go\emors still has to dri\e.); approximately 30
According to 40 GSU students State University is a comnumity of vehicles fit in one lot We just cleared
SUJ\"C)'Cd about their drive to c~ more tJJan 6,<Xl0 students and staff."
out two-thirds of a parking lot: there is
t.hL) don't mind the slight walk from
On a .rca::nt Wednesday in the tlurty now clau parking to the OOilding.
tJx:ir cars to the building: it's trying to minute period from 3:-l5 to 4.15. onl)
The em,iro~tal issue al\\ays
get to the parking lot that is a pain As tlU"CC cars dro\-c onto the campus ni.tJt comes to mind "hen tl-.e issue of
Mike Joseph e.'l)lains it., "It's a bttch." more than o1te person in the car.
getting cars otT tJte road comes up. 1llis
Other adjcct:i\'es were "stinks." "rotten."
So how do \\C conl-incc a pen;ort to is sclf-explanatOJy. Remove 150-200
"terrible." and a few e.-..-plctives car pool? Let's JX>int out the positives.
l-clt.icles from the rood and Mother
inappropriate for print
When your car is stationruy, you are Nature willlO\-'C you.
WllCO asked for posstble solutions to sm ing moncy. According to a report in
Carpooling can be beneficial to
the headache of trying to enter GSU's the "Chicago Stm-Timcs" auto sa.lion C\'CI)Onc. As a passenger. yoo can then
campus from
Stucnkcl Rood. last summer. it costs a driver 50 a mile chlx:k out the"'iC\v and ~ if it is better
carpooling was the ovem bclming tq> to dri\-c his car. Th.is takes into or worse than tlte Kennedy.
choice for solving the pni>lcm Out of consideration gas. insurance, usual
Did you knm' there is a herd of deer
40 studentsSUJ\"C)'Cd.:N believed it was rna.intcnance. the oost of the vehicle, that come up to the rood side? If you
a good idea. TOOd Bccle states. "It's tolls and minor rq:xllrs. Then, it costs weren't dri\ing. you woold notice.
b)' Mark Kundla

1-800-35519 Locations
Pagers from S49
Air time from s4 95
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Expand Your Mind...
by Jennifer C Kosco

On a recent bectic Monday a1lemoon. my
lrulO\'3tor oolleague Sieve aro I went to
rcseardt a new lnoovalor ~called
Afind & &xiy. Our curiaiity was piqued when
we were invited to experience the "luxwy of
the privilegal" (~ the ad oopy reads) to ~for
Olli'"Sclv~ if this new Slress reduction center
oould indeed l11i.nimi2£ the~ "e'd both
been fccling lately.
We were greeted warmly by Marianne
Talamonti, one of the CO·<ImlCJ"S. I was
ushered into a smaiJ room offof the main
reception area and invited to take my s00cs off
and climb up onto the platfonn aro lay on a
single-si?.cd watCibed.

I was offered a support for my ned< and a
room darkening shade was put over Ill} eyes.
A thin blanket 00\.oercd my body up to my
neck. ~put headphones on me and
the soothing ~tal music began. She
closed the 00or and I immediately shut oot the
\\orld
Vibrations in varying dcgn:es of intensity
cagcJOO u00cr me and t:ransported me to a
faraway place. l felt my mind check out at this
point and J went to one of Ill) favorite beaches
in Aorida and promptly forgot about papers,
deOOlines and jt.L<;t aboot every other detail in
my life!
I felt totally relaxed, similar to the state
you're in when you are almost asleep. But
when I emerged from my <XXXlOil, l felt calm

Mind & Body's bigiHech stereo equipment is Wield to help tnlnSIJOrt mind and body
(Pboto by Ste\-e Reid)

and stimulated at the same
time. (I \\'as completely out
of the mood to go to my
4:30 cia$, oowcver).
When Steve came out, he
looked like he bad jt.&
woken up. "I lost all sense
of time and it seemed like I
was 'out of it' for a cwplc
hours. when it \\as really
only 1/2 an hour," Steve
said. The rext day. he
reported that he "slept like
a log" that night
Opened by t\\0 health
care professionals in
mid-8eptcm.ber of 1m.
Mind & Body has built up a

steady, loyal clientele.
Much of their btmness has
rome from \\ord-of-mouth
referrals. "A locallxlnk
president is a regular
QJSI.orner and be often
refers poople to the center to
Mind & Body co-owner Marianne Talamonti a~ ring
c.xpcriencc this natural way Jennifer Kosco she'D be back soon... (Photo by to-e Reid)
of reducmg stress. Dru~
The,\ find & Body Stress Reduction Center
(as a wa) of treating st.Tc.$) mask p!"OOlcms.
is
located in Frankfort.. at the inte~on or
The trend is toward homeopathic treatments,"
Route 30 and Route 45 in the Gatewa} Center.
(such as their hydro-9Jnic infra.cnmd
for more infom1ation or to schedule an
massage), according to partner Marirollcen
appointmcnL call M1riannc or Marirollccn at
Hewill
815-464-6555. Sessions are pricxxl beginning
As HC\utt C.'\l)lained to us. "the vibrations
are caused by the speakers inside the bed. The at $15 for l/2 an hour: various other
discoontod packages are available.
beds are filled ,,;th salt water, which conducts
VISit this calming oosis in the desert of C\'CfJ'
the \1brations best. The profound state of
day life- you \\on't be sorry!!
rela\:3tion is likely to be the result of the
vibrations that are nlO\ing dira::tly into the
main organs of the body."

to another place.

GSU Grad A Local Hero
Long before violenre captured the
nation's auention, one GSU graduate \\'35
battling to end il
for her efforts. Chicago's Mayor
Rich..'lrd Daley named her a 1994 "local
hero." and Donna Shalala, secrctuy of the
U.S. Department ofHealth and Human
Sm1ccs. ani10lll"lCOO. that Head Start will
incotpOrate her non-violence training into
iiS programs across the countJy.
Who is she?
She's Anne Pany. director of the
Institute for Choosing Non-Violence. a
program of Rainbow House, which began
as a sllCiter for OOttered \\Orrell and
children on Chicago's soutlrm~ side that
Pany helped establish 10 years ago.
"Having Donna Shalala \isit Rainbow
House and refer to our program as the
model for non-violence training was quite
an honor none of us will soon forget." sm
admits.
Pany dc9;ribcs rer- Choosing
Non-Violence training program as "not.
just a cuniculum, but a way of life"
because it relates to 110\v each of us treats
pooplc cvay minute ofevery day.
"Rainbow House and other shelters like
it are proofof what can result ifpeople
believe it's okay to hwt others when there's
a dispute," says Pany. "Once a cycle of
abuse is establishal, it oontinually repeats
through sucxessive generations~
someone inten:enes and breaks il"
For children aro adu!IS alike, she
RXX>nunends TAKE TEN, a non-violeoce
action cantplign to consider the choire>
and find approp!i.lte words to usc instead
of reacting \\ itl1 \1. .:nee.
"We have enonnous power to affect.
each otllCrS' lives, and when children
begin to undersland their 0\m personal
power, it's a ''CrY dramatic experience,"
saysPany.

Taking the next step-talking about
anger"ith grade--schoolers-\\as a real
C)e-opcret. Pany rccalls.
"When they told me all the temble
thin~ tl¥:y thcmscl\"CS were doing or sa''
others doing in anger. I oouldn't beliC\'C
my cars. Right there 1 realized that l.hcs!
kids are already progranuood for a \iolent
response, so I had to aim my message to
p~lers.

"Sioo! non-viokn:c training \\as so
effective with the little kids. I decided I
had to focus on teachers and JllfCillS who
ha\'e significant. and consislcnt implct on
the de\dopment ofchildren." she adds.
For the last si." years.. Pany has taught
more than 500 Head Start teachers and
several hundred )'XU"CiliS Wlder the
auspia:s of Chicago's Dqmtmcnt of
Hwnan Services. With the irlOOtpOration
of her program at the nationalla'CI. more
than 600 home programs, 36,000
classrooms and 700,000 children will
benefit annually.
With herself as the staff ofone until a
year ago, Pany oould hardJy keep her
lx:ad abo\le Wclter. Sioo! then. a grant
from the Chicago Cornmwlity Trust has
allowed l¥:r to hire l\\0 additional
full-time staffers, which helps keep pw::e
with the many calls from the Chicago area
and beyond for the non-vioience training
program
Pany cies;ribes herself as an educator
first and a community~ !nX>Ild.
Before joining Rai.mow Hoose, she taught
first grade; \\orl<ed w-ith migrant fann
\\Orkers. in Aorida to impro\le their
education, health care and housing
opportuniti~; diro:ted a social servire
agency in Chicago; and eamxi a master's
degree in social !Deoces I nomen's studies
agency from Governors Slate Un.i\.-ersity.

"Going OOck to school while Ill)"
children were still babies was hectic at
times. ard I had to pack them along."
admits Pany.
"I renanbcr her infant son napping in
the drawer of my file cabinet while Anne
worked at out \\Qmcn's resource center."
recalls one of Parry's instructors. Dr.
Hanict Gros.s. GSU prof~r of sociology.
''lk first thing I sensed alxlut Anne
was her inl~ compassion and caring for
poople." recalls Gross. ''Often she stayed
late into the nigiU. comforting the \\Omen
who called the center and p!O\iding them
\\ith names of doctors. shellers or support
groups that oould help them with their
)Xlrticular p!"OOlems.
"Anne also had a special talent for
organizing." adds Gross. "so I asked her to
direct the womcn's resource center '"luch
was Slaffed by student volunteers. She
managed \'etyc:apably C\"Cil ''ith heavy
family ard ~demands.
"As oaa resources in the community
de\doped programs to help and support
women in need. the caller was disOOndcxl,
but Anne remained in touch and today
she's one of my closest friends,'' Gross
says with pride,
Presently, Pany JMicjpttcs in SC\'CI"al
Chicago task forces on violence
prevention; di.rects the Institute for
~Non-VJOicoo:; PfO\'ides
training sessions. conference sp:aking
engagements and de\'Clopment
plrtnersh.ips with business and
profe$onal groups for choosing
non-violence.
To obtain the "Choosing Non-VIOlence"
llandbOOc or txai.ning program for your
~community or SCJ\ioe, rontact
Rambow H<ltB! at (312) 521-5501.

Support Groups For Women
In Abusive Relatioships
South Suburtxm Family Shelter offers on-going support
groups for \\Omen who arc in or have been in abusi\-c
relationships. The groups meet wo:kly and pfO\idc an
opportwtity to roducc the 9WSC of social isolation. to discuss
issues of personal concern, and to empower through the
support that is given and nx:civcd
The groups men weekly at various locations including
Ha7.el Crest. For more information on the groups or other
services olfcnx:l at South Subwbrut Family Shelter call (7 )
335-H25.

<Violence continued rrom page t>
Stacey KaOOt., foondcr and director of BA1TERED
WOMEN FIGHTING BACK! \\iU lecture and silO\\
the Academy Award \\1M.ll1g documentary
DEFENDING OUR LIVES, which she produced and
directed, on Thursday March 16. She received the
International Ra:OOk Hwnan Rights A\\ard in 1992 for
her \\or:k in bringing national attention to the fad that
domestic violence is a hwnan rights violation under the
United Nations DccJaration of Human Rights.
Deoisc Fras:r-Va<dakos. Doctor of Ps}'Chology, will
be ~ kxtures and a slide program on
SOCIALIZATION AND VIOLENCE on Marth 23 in
the Hall of Honors . Aax>mpanying the ledure will be
an artistic display of at least one hundred T-5hir1s made
by the many victims of domestic violence. The T~
will represent the varioos Slrugglcs and cxpericnccs that
\\omen have felt roping with the problem of domestic
violence.
Everyone is encruragcd to rome. espcci..'illy men. We
sllOUid all be there watching and listening. remembering
that domestic 'iolcnce isn't jt.& a·woman's prOOlcm- it's
C\'Cl)One's problem. It threatens the ''CI)' fhbric of the
mrlcar family- which nrans us all.
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Riordan: Advocate of the
Written Word
writing allows for a real oppoi1llnity to
communicate with someone," he said,
speaking from experiencx:. l..dters were
Riordan's introduction to Oliver StoJx; who
later invited Riordan to serve as technical
adviser chuing filming of 'The Doors" J1lCIVie,
and then gave Riordan an inside track to
doing Stone's biography.
When reading a letter, the recipient has to
tear your whole case. A letter, he foond,
a.llm\ul him "to have a piece of someone's
time."
After working as a songwriter, manager and
reoord producer, Riordan became a wriler.
His oolumns have appcartd in "Rolling Stone
and many other p.lblicatiom. Riordan is a
fonner syndicaled oolwnnist and author of the
book ''Making It in the Music Busine:$" and
co-author of 'The Platinum Rainbow" with
BOO Monaro. NO\ his niche is the biography.
"From ~on to finished product, the
Author Jim Riordan ~ Mary
process of producing a book can be long and
Bulleoer's Business Communications~
involved," ocoording to Riordan For his book
(Photo and text by Jennifer C. Ko8co)
on Jim Morrison and a~ on the Oliver
"Unauthorized biographies are lies and Stone broc, Riordan tJ3IX!d his steps in ddail,
unauthorized biographies are half lies," from writing initial letters RXJUCSli.ng meetings
according to James Rion:lan, author of a and interviews, to follow up phone calls, and
biography of .rock star Jim Morrison of "The traveling great distances to do research on a
Doors." Riordan, who is now \\Qd.Qng on a person's life.
Riordan prefers to write "old fushioned
biography
of
the
controversial
biographies,"
where multiple interviews are
produc:u-director Oliver Stone, said, ''Book
conducted
and
in-depth research is done on
publishers are interested in what's happening
the
person
being
written about. For the Stone
right now. They often don't care about
book,
Riordan
intervie\\ul
approximately 50
absolute truth."
people
associatc:rl
with
Stone,
ilduding the
But Riordan sets high srandards for hi.msel.[
95-)eaH>ld
uncle
of
Stone's
first
wife, early
His 1991 biography of Morrison, "Break on
agents
and
cameramen
who
have
worked on
through," reached the top 20 on the national
Stone's
movies.
"Best Seller List" The "New York Times"
Stone Jtimc;elf WclS allonul to preview any
called the book "the most objed:ive, thoroogh
quotes
given to Riordan, because when
and professional Morrison biography yet."
During a two.-hour presentation to Maiy "subjects are allowed to check quotes, trey
Bullcncr's Business Communications class, will be more candid," in their inlervicws,
the Kankakee resident said letters are one of according to Riordan
"Don't
rni&Juote sources, because
the lx:st forms of communication
He
suggested students should not be aliaid to try e\entually, the truth em::rges," advised
Riordan. He also stressed the importana: of
different approaches when writing letters.
'Try using hwnor and being caOOid. Build not taking quotes out of oonte."'. as one's
a reL1tionship through your letters. Let.l.er aedibllity is on the line.
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Internet Business
Workshops
Experts predict that the Internet will create a
revolution oompuable to the
introdtx:tion of the telephone. Whe:tlu your
business operates from home or the corporate
headquarters of a major corporation, you can
benefit from the Internet
Governors State Un.i\ersity oOers three
Internet workshops designed for business in its
"Capitalizing on the .lnterool" 93ies. Th:se
live, interactive video seminars will help
participants find out how to detertttire the best
Internet conrrdion <¢ons and values, and
l®n to liDderstand the terminology and
adture of the lntcmet.
In the March 16 "A Business Guide to the
Internet" ·workshop meeting from 11 :45 am.
to 3 p.m , jXUticipants will learn about. the
IJtterltts creation and influence on the
development of lntem:t for business. The
challenges of elcx:tronic commerce in terms of
security, adture, mworlring and tools will be
discussed Explolation of the Internet in a
business oontex1 today and in the future will
also be featured
"Internet Business Tools," meeting from
11:45 am to 3 p.m April 20, will guide the
participants llurugh the myriad of features
available to the business user. Elcx:tronic mail,
Gopl:v::r, the World Wide Web and other
qnons will be explored
I>eveloplmlt of an lntem:t ~ plan
will be covered in the May 4 "Building Your
Internet Business ~" workshop meeting
from 11:45 am to 3 p.m
Other issues
business

and software coosideJations.
Each auendee will receive a oomprehensive
200-page viewer guidebook with a full set of
seminar materials, including slides and

speaker DOles, ~ on "Creating Your
Internet Business Plan," a ooillJ>fCOOnsive list
of software programs and tools for creating
Internet applications. Also provided will be an
annolated list of bod<s, articles, "Capitalizing
on the Internet" CD-ROM, and many other

valuable resoura:s.
The oourses will be hasted by renowned
Interoot expert Mark GiN>s, ro-author of
"Navigating
the ~"
Important
information from several other e.-qxru in the
field will round out the progrnm.
Conferences fees are $135 for the series or
$50 for each individual seminar. Special
group and alumni mtes are available.
For more infonnation, call the GSU office of
Conferenas'Workshops & Weekend CoUege
at (708) 5344099.

GSU Professor
Recognized for

20 Years of Service
Dr. BatOOra Jenkins, profes.1!nr of psychology at Governors State University, has
been remgniza1 for rer pN 20 )'Cars as a credentialed health seni.ce provider in

Jl'i)clx>logy.
Dr. .Jenkins' aax>mplishments are being listed in the "National Register ofHcalth
Service Providers ofl\;-chology."
The professor has been on the GSU staff since 1972. During that titre, she has
been OOnored llUJlleiOOS times fur her wolk with students, with stiff at GSU and
with ootside COOUllWiity organilatiom. Ma;t recendy Dr. .Je.nkim WciS the recipient
of a Faculty E.xcelleoce Award. She ~ in the .ParliaJtrnt of the World's
Religions and she has spent much of the llJSt 10 years m>rking on peace i&wes of
Israeli and Palestinian women, both in the Middle East and in the Chicago area
Dr. Jenkins of Crete ~ bachelol's. masta's and doctoral degrees from the
u~ of Chicago.
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The 30-Second Political Ad
byJoeTumer
The~· of a awtidate is also
very important rut with caveats. At times,
rompetercy can be more of a dcficit than
an~ A candidate may not want to
appear to be too OOmpctenl in the e,>es of
the voters. Last year, ooncemed bO\ she
would play in Pooria, illinois gubernatorial
candidate Dawn Clade Neldt
dcMn·playoo the~ that she \'WS a
Northwestern law professor.

Althoogh the 1996 presidential eledion
is 21 roont.hs away, pregdential hopefuls
are already artlXli.IOOng their candidacy.
And if recent campaign trends continue.
\\C need to prqme oursel\'CS for the flood
of polilioll television ads.

--·

.

I

What will these politicians be driving at
in their 3<kcoond television ads, character
or OOI'11pdenCy? None of us want to elect
SOIDOO[V;: \\e believe to be lacking in
cha.rader. And cer1ainJy \\e don't \\-ant to
eJect anyone woo's incompetent.

Television, more than any 001er
rnedi.wn, has changed the way politicians
campaign With television, thevie\,ing
audicoce can get up close and perDl<ll
"'ith the candidates. In politics today.
charader is \'CI)' important Candidates
need to be well spoken and ha\c a polished
appearance.

A candidate's oompetency may also be
linked to his or her health Last year,
Massachusetts u.s. Senate candidate Nite
Ronmey, in his~ bid to WlSeal.
U.S. Scnalor Edward Kennedy, ran
television ads shO\\ing an overweight
Kennedy suffering from a back oondition
struggling to get out ofa chair, thus
implying Kennedy is n'C!Ik. With this typ;:
of mentality, 1ha\c to wonder how a poll~
slrickcn Franklin Delano Roosc\'Clt would
be portrayOO today.

So, is it character or oompctcncy these
poll~ are driving at in their thirty

second tclCVISion spots? It gxm15 to be
both. ln campaigns. character and
oompetency can't be divorced With
television ads, candidates uy to convince us
they are our best choire by running posimc
ads. And with negati\c ads, they paint
their opponent as the i.ocompetent by
calling attention to their opponent's alleged
.lla·ws.

These ads are a~ to our political
The only~ they sel''C is to
fuel America's ever growing cynicism of
our political leaders. It would be refreshing
to ~ a politician lake the high rood and
talk aboot issues rather than character and
competency. But gi\m our recent election.
I highly doobt \\'C'll see this in the coming
months.
procESS.

Random Musings
by Jason Horlacher

I

I

Hello again, everytxxly, and welcome to yet
another iru1.allment of self-iOOulgent sarcasm
SJx:aking of sarcasm. I had such fun opening
tl'te last oolum.n \\ith a !l!ries of sarcastic
Sl3tements thatl\-edex:idcd to do it again Here
\\'C go:
I can't wait for the home video ~ of IJlC

- - ··

"The Aintstones.."

The OJ. Simpson trial

an accurate portrayal of bm\ our
justice ~em is Sl.lpJXml to work.
I sure 00pe Chevy Chase lands another talk
show gig soort
Coca-cola spokesman lucky Vanos sure is a
pre!£llts

I read John T. Cim's "Letter to the Editor" in
the last isrue.
Hey, Jess WuMerin, here's a lie you may
1:13\c heard: I would ne\'er do that in your
mouth!
I would 1:13\c donated a bunch of socks to the
Circle K Qub, rut I h.1d already gi\m them to
a ROO Hot Chili Peppers tribute band.
I missa:l the Christian Fellowship meding
because I had to pick up my Danzip shirt fiom
tlte cleaners and go wait in line for Slayer

tickets.

Well, it's t:i.nlC for more UJl3llS\\'CJ'Cd
questions:
What the hell are "kudos?''
talented guy.
Is that Corey McFerrin's real haiJ'l
Speaking of Corey McFerrin. is he any
I
I coold find more tabloid coverage of
Roseanne and 311)1hing related to the relation to BotiJy'?
aforementioncx:t Simpson trial.
Are Michael Jackson and Lisa Marie still
I feel just awful that Jeny Krause \\aS Wl3ble married?
to trade Scottie Pippen before the deadline.
Was it Jess who was Wwldcrin about the
I went to the video store and had a difficult from all.raln!?
titre finding a o.urent new release slarring
If Pee We~:, Heml311 and Steve Urkel got into
either Tommy Lee Jones or Jre Pesci.
a fight, who would win?
It broke my !¥:art to hear that the BGU
Since AT&T and their competitors spend so
system was being eliminated.
much ad money telling us "hat the other
OK! It's 001 of my ~em, again. (at least COf1liW1Y docs not do, what is it that they
Wltil next titre!)
CK:tually do?
Let's talk boxing! Later this month, Mike
Does Strom Thunnond actually think anyone
l}'SOn will be released from prison and resume beliC\.'CS him when he talks about tcnn limits at
his career as the most-feanxl fighter in all of the tender young age of 93?!!!
bo~ng. Whoc\.u fights him first will have to
Wouldn't it be funny if "SJXI.llky the CJown"
have a combination of courage. stupidity. and became the mayor ofChtcago?
heavy health inswance CO\ -erage. The last
If he CK:tually \\Oil, would cabinet posts be
thing a boxer of Tyson's caliber ncals is fi\'C available for Bozo and Cookie?
)'C!II'S of pent-up anger. His fi.rst cwonent will
Finally, one of my favorite thin~ about GSU
be more of a sacrificial Jamb than a fighter. For is the telephone registration system Finally
all of the reasons stated above, I have found the tJlCre is something that beats long lines and the
pemx:t opponent for Tyson's fi.rst fight: Nc\\1 inability to get into a class C\ m after the
Gingrich! (It \WS bmc to sign a big money interminable wait in said lirk:s. Anyhow, I
book deal, stupid to kcq> it, and who has more rca:ntly got on the phone to register for ~
health insurance than an ekx.:ted official insured and found a brand new feature! (How
with ta.~'Cf money!)
exciting!) At the end of the registration
NEW FEATURE: TilE "COMPLEIELY process, I fe\iewcd my bill and heard this, "To

''ish
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JcmifctC Kmoo

eq,y Eddall..oyc:d- llod EJJicc
AdvertlsqMana(F

Mrin SudiOt

Llyoll/Chic:f~

s-Reid

Media rus..tanl

Dobra 1'ruelnct
Edj1811&.
Wlllter Pakirw

a...-Mwaer
Ad\'UICI'

JESS
WUNDERIN
On
ORGASMS
l. Does Tipper J:mc Gore-gasms?

2. Do slqJpels have store--gasms?

C<>llftWIISis
Slacie y.,._.
Dcruse Dlrtll>
lauo Jblachc:r

Bill Kols&od
Jew Wuodem
Mft Kln:ll.l

The /nnut.'<JIDr II pli>lahcd bHncrAhJy ll
Goo.-cmon Sale UniverSity In l..lnMnlly PB.
]Jluns,

60466

3. ~mushrooms have spore-gasms?

4. Docs the lady wro sells sea shells have
by-d»sea-sbJre..gasms?

vleW$ ~ 111 lhls IICWSfllllCir

of lis Sial}' ll1d do ""' ll<ICISWily ~
111 "ide. or 111.-t. t!acoftho: OSU ~

Ire 1110110

$1.llf« snxlcr!ts.
.l..dlln to lhecdua ere~ Lcucn IIJJSl
be $ljp>Od with a J!bcoe IUnbtr to rad! lhe IWI«.
bo.a wtll be WllNw:ld litm ~ l.pll1
""f'CiC- Mlenal for publtailjan nut be in the
Jn,.,.YJtcr cffic>e (A2300) no Lea- tlw1 SPM the
Fnday before pubtic:aim. Leltcn of 400 WQnis ar

lea R pefcmd. l.cq)er lcatn rMy be edlled fur
, _ of tn:.'lly Article \mlCrS .., enc:o.ngrxliO
an.:t the IIIIIO'I:IIbrwtlb their idea.

..........

r-(M)SM-4517
FAX: (Ill) s:u.e5J
._~

5. Do Wlin1eresti.ng people have~?
6. Do hired hands have chore-gasms?
7. Do lrn\'Cling sales per.;ms have
ckx>r-to-door-gasms?

8. Do race fims have four-oo-the-Ooor-gasms?

9. Do bartenders have poor-gasms?

Thol-•pmllldbylh:R.tpnl~

~oll'llloll~·

Cop)'lllb GSIJ lmcMIIar 19'.14
ISSN~

10. Do selfish peq>le ha\c
1-got-miniHXIW-}'W-get·}'OOI'-gaslllS?

RANIX>M" SEcnON!!!
Did anyone ~ the Grammy Awards? Or
did yw fall asleq>, too? And now an open
letter to Michael Jordan: CX>ME BACK!
PlEASE? I always tlwgbt 1was a cynic until

GRADUATE. ~ press zero oow. I did as
i.nstruc:tOO and then heard the ~
"Thank-you for calling. Yw are now a
dcgrecd studen1 ofDevry." I must ha\c dialed
wrong or something. Belic\'e it ... or don't!
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Travels
by Juan Nunez

The plane landed at MirabeUe airport, Monlrcal,
where I caught a bus to the Queen Elizabeth Hotel
Stepping from the cool air of the bus and into the
summer teat of'88 I went dizzy with tempernture
change and c.~tion. The Queen Elkalx;h is
"here Jolm and Yd<o recorded "Give Peace A
Chance," and as the bus drove off' in a blue puff of
diesel I read the Quebec license plate motto "Je Me
Souviens": I remind myself.
Marcus \\35 waiting for me at the bus stop. We'd
not seen each otrer sinre graduating boan:ling school
four years earlier. There was an awkward rriOI1leii1 of
shy rc:acquaintance but as we ""alked down
Sherbrooke Ave. to his apar1menl. we quickly oovcred
the d.isi.:'UlCC between us. We sat on the SlCpS that
a 'Cning drinking tea The SW1 set over the Anglo
m.ion of\\est Montreal, glazing the streets \\ith
orange light; in the red tin c:ups we held in oor hands
orange slices Ooatfd fresh and sweet
Each morning we sitcwcd at the Atwater ~-air
market. Bins of fruit and vegetables IUmbled
eggpk10t.. kiwi, bundled asparagus -dark loaves of
pumpernickel rounded stacks of pita bread -fish laid
out on sparkling ire We lunched a1 a sidewalk cafe
ncar McGill Urm'ClSity and at night ventured across
St. Laurent and into French Montreal. 1l1e summer
was long and aimless and came at a time when both
our lh-cs sc.ettm aimless and long.
"When in Rome... " but it is hard sometimes to know
\\ilat the Romans are doing. An increase in sin-tax
sent the price of ci~ spiraling to $7.00 and $8.00
a pack. and all across Canada ci~e t:rudcs were
tx::ing hijacked by angry smokers. The Mohawks did
not charge a sin-tax and enjoyed a brisk business until
Mounties began raiding the reservation. forcing an
anned stand-offand a sad threat of war. Such \VclS the

apparent cost of socialized medicine. Quebecois
Sqruati.s1s pushed Bill 10 I, too.
Early July wii.Jlessed a build-up of Volkswagen vans
and young Americans wearing turquoise and tie-dye.
They were in town for a Crosby, Stills & Nash concert
where B~ Cockburn was the opening act. He had
spent time in Nicaragua with Oxfam Canada to
protest CIA involvement with death squads. The
Iran-Contra affair was just a whisper then but
Cockburn's hit single "If I Had A Rocket Launcher"
helped draw attention to the matter. He stole the
show.
Afterwards, Marcus and I \Vcltcbed those young
Americans join hands and block traOic on St.
Catherine Ave. They effectively encircled tour bus9::s
filled '"ith (presumably) like-minded young
Canadians and S3llg. naturally, "Give Peare A
Chance." The Canadians stared oot through the
windows in mute confusion, their faces rising like
OObbles in an aquariwn.
It is hard sometimes to sq:mare the private .from the
p.lblic, the personal from the political. One night
Martm' girlfriend cut her finger washing dishes. We
wandered to Hospital atop Mount Royal·where a huge
metal cross overlooks the city. The wait was long and
after a while I approocbed a security guard drowsing
behind a desk.
"Where's the restroom?" I asked.
The man regarded me coldly and snilfed, "Parlez
\'OUS Francais?''
"I'm sony," I replied. thinking quickly,
UllderslaOOing. "Donde esta el OOIIO?''
The guard straightened and stooi He \VclS very tall
"Beg pardon. Straight ahead, third door on the
right
"M.erci." I smiled, walking down the bright hallway.
H

Greg Louganis: An
American Hero?
by Haniet .Johnson

Greg Louganis, in his ~· book
Breaking the Surface, talks about what
a few p::ople have known and SC\'CI31
people have Sl.~Jl1'1i.!m: he is g;J.'f. His is
also HIV positive, and he has kno\\-n
this since shortly before the 1988
Olympics.
Slnlld Louganis be vilified for
being f!JJ'!! Absolutely not His ~~
orientation is his own business. The
issue is if he should have told the
Unitfd States Olympic Commttee he
was gay. Or more to the point, if he
should have told the usoc that he
\.VclS HlV positive.
According to the USOC, it \VclS not
necessary. According to Louganis, at
the tinlC he felt it \\35 not ooxssaiy.
Of course. he \VclS not OOWlting on
hitting his head during a dive and
bleeding into the pool.
This brooght questions to mind
How deadly could the blood in the
pool be? How dangerous was it for
Dr. Puffer not to wear gloves when he
stitch up Lou~' wound? Whom
should he tell if anyone? His cooch
and his 10\er already knew.
Ultimately, Lou~ decided not to
tell atl)-one else that he was HIV
positive. He climbed up that 10\\u 12
minutes after hitting his read,
executed his rex! dive, and qualified
for the diving finals. Later one, he

Be on the Lookout
GSU!!

IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND.
THEY'RE IN COMMAND.
Any nurse who just wants a job can

r-.~--- with your level of experience. As

Fortunately, Puffer's HlV test was
negative.
The usoc has not changed its
stand on the HlV issue. They did not
censure Louganis for his decision to
remain sil~ in filet, they said he did
not act inappropriately. They are not
requiring HIV testing of any of their
athletes at present They believe the
risk to anyone because of the blood in
the pool \VclS too small to consider.
The con.trovcrsy should be Q\.U, )1:t
Louganis is rertain to be aiticizcd for
his decisions in 1988. Ci.rticism srerm
to be a constant in his life.
He, who some have called the
greatest athlete of the 20th centwy, has
not made millions of OOliars in
endorsements. His piCIUre bas not
been on a Wl¥:aties box.. This almost
~y is because be is ~y, but no
one will admit it
His only endorsement has been for
Speedo swimw~a.r. who, incidentally,
rcmuJy renewed his coruract through
1996.
This gentle man with the sweet
smile deserves to live his life his own
way, in peare. He has suffenxl
enougft

GSU Student Continues her
Crusade Against Child
Abuse Through Addiction
Studies Program

for TROLLS at
A "Troll" Bed: Fair will be held in the Hall of Go..-emors from March
13 to March 17. Daily hours \\ill be from ll am to 6 p.m
The Book Fair will encourage youngsters to read for pleasure and \\ill
also COlllribule to a worthwhile project All profits will be us00 for the
Student Life Child Care Center. The Student Ufe Child Care Cenler
Ad\isory Board is sponsoring this event.
TilC Book Fair display \\ill include attractive new books from many
major publishers in all popular price ranges - wonderful books to read or
to gi\'C as gills. Award-winners, belo\'ed authors and all reading intcresls
will tx:: represented, including cl.assic:s. fiction, biogrnphies, adventure
stories. science, nature, activities and lll)'Stery books. The commiuce is
working \.\-ith TroU Bed: Fairs. a professional Bed: Fair COillJElY. to
furnish a custom seledion ofbooks for the Fair.
Students, JmC111S and visitors interested in purchasing children's books
are all welcome to anend.

\\-on the gold medal for the United
States and retired from competition
i.mmxtiately after the Olympics.
On February 28, 1995, Louganis
told Lany King that he l.iwd with guilt
for six years and finally told Puffer.

Julie Norman has seen the hurt in children's eyes. Child abuse and ncglc.'d
do not hme a pretty side.
And while many of her colleagues in state agencies and the court system
tme crossed the threshold and given up to carrer bum-ooJ:. Nomlan says she
wants to continue in the field.
"Even though you see the "iolence and prd>lcms, )OO also fP to see people
make tremendous changes in their lives.." Norman &i)'S reassuringly. "1\e
seen families reunited, kids thrive again and people with addictions quit their
habits."
Over the past 20 ~ Norman has colkcred many stories. She worked for
the Illinois Department. of Children and Family Setvices for 15 years, sa'CI31
private treattnent agcncies for sexually abused clilldren, and \\35 social
senices coordinator at the Ox* County POOlic Defender's Ofiicc. She also
'"orked. for a p!>)'Chologist. M Lee and Associates, at 89th and Western
Avenue in Chicago.
For now, Norman of Oak Park has set all that aside to coro:ntrate full time
on her graduate studies at Goverrors State University where she is majoring
in addictions studies.
A scholarship awarded by the Illinois Addiction Training Center at GSU is
oovering her tuition and fees. The scholarship is undcmriuen by the Center
for Substance Abuse Treatment, U.S. Department. of Health and Human
Services.
Governors State is the lead institution in the Illinois Addiction Training
Center, a coru>ortiwn of six agcncies offering training and academic programs
for health care providers, persons wodring in the field of drug and alcohol
abuse pi'C\'Ciltion and treatment, and those like Norman who are interested in
the field
"This program is so beneficial. rm getting new infonnalion that }OO can't
get on the street," Nonnan says.
After graduation, Norman wants to work particularly with women who
were abused as children by addids or co-dependents. She would like to tx::
affiliated with a not-for-profit agency assisting tbe indigent or the working

find one. But if you're a nur •

an Army officer, you'll command the

ing student who wants to be in

respect you deserve. And with the added

command of your own career, cons1der

benefits o nly the Army can offer- a $5000

poor.

the Army Nurse C o rps. You'll be treated as

s1gning bonus, housmg allowances and 4

a competent professional, given your own

weeks paid vacation- yo u'll be well in com·

patients and respo nsib1lmes commensurate

mand ,)f your life. Call 1-800-USA ARMY

For Nonnan, her GSU degree will be her third. She nx:eived a OOchelor's
degree in sociology fi:om NortJ:v;:astcm Missouri State, and a juris doctorate
from DePaul unn.'a'sity.
For additional infonnation on the Illinois Addiction Training Center, or on
the addiction studies degree programs at GSU, call Katie Ball at (708)

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

53~4386.
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Crossword 101
" Feline Frenzie "
ACROSS
1 Actor Baldwin
5 Segments

By Gerry Frey
2

3

4

6

7

•

12

9

13

14

1o Alg. & Trig.
14
Lee
15
16
17
18
19
20
22
24
25
26
29
30
34
35
36
37
38

40
4t

43
44
45
46
47
48
50

51
54
58
59
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
1
2
3
4

Italian love
Chemical fertilizer
landed
Wrap-up
Peddle
Black cat
Hiss
Broadcast
Cecilia to friends
Lukewarm
Cool Apartment:Siang
Major follower
Genuine
Deserved
Beartike
Mr. Onassis
Catfish
Swedish river
Chops into pieces
Go quickly
the music
The sunwilt _ _ 7 pm
Guided
Word following epsom
Anempter ?
Babe's tool
Sailing vessel
1940's swingers
Cultural lead in
Failure
large land mass
Colleague
City on the Po
Swarm
Mined
AAA will change _ __
Back talk
DOWN
P.D.Q.
Tra follower
Emerald isle

Marsh plant

" ... and with elaborate means would
keep my hand raised in silent perpetuity
as testimony to my undeniable genius."

5 Peeler
6 U.S. citizen
7 Bird of prey
8 Followed the lines
9 Plant part
10 White wine grapes
11 Region
12 Relate
13 Annie
21 Concealed
23 Rows
25 Fly chaser
26 British streetcars
2.7 Uncanny
28 Do a portrait
29 Pea house
31 Word with wave or river
32 Legislate
33 Tennis star Monica
35 Astronaut Grissom
36 No. Amer. indian tribe
38 Subway system
39 Help

42 Sitting in the _ _ seat
44 Wealthy contributors
46 Adjust the waist band:
2wds
47 Devitalize
49 WW II conference site
50 Switzerland's capital
51 Mafia boss
52 Follows teen or golden
53 Corner
54 Will beneficiary
55 On the briny
56 Deadlocks
57 Snead and Malone
60 Indian title

Quotable Quotes

"Ifyou're yearning for the
Knod old days, just tum
qff the air conditioning."

Griff Niblack

10 1994 All rights reserved GFR Associates
P.O. Box 461, Schenectady, NY 12301

The Polygon Puzzles
Hi everyone. Our puzzles today involve islands. Detailed answers can be found in Student Development, room
B1215.

1. On an island fur out in the Mediterranean Sea, tlue lived a man calkxl Pra;pero and his daughter Miranda
Pra;pero~~M~a~in~and~~m~~

Statements A, B arxl Care known to be true. Does it follow that Slalemenl D nrust be true?
Miranda said yes. Was she com:ct?
A If I study. then I will not fail my coorse in bow islimds are f~
B. lfl do not go swimming, then I will study.
C. I failed my coorse on how islands were f~
D. I did go swinnning.
2. In the figure below, the circled letters are islands and the lines bctn~ them are bridges.

....__..,.Q}--_-----(

Odysseus and Penelope are going on their second l:ione}rnoon. They will start at island A and their first stop will be
island B. They will keep IJ3veling until they would be fatted to cra.<; a bridge they had already~ This will end
their trip. How many oompletely different trips oould Odysseus and Penelope take?
A8

B. 9

C. 10

D. 11

Answers to the Polygon PlrDJes are on page 10.

Girl friend: "It's just like your old
place, but with even more charm."
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however, was clearly the feature. He played
his left-handed guitar like it was second nature
while he sang out the lyrics to blues favorites
both old and new.

$1ue• Itt ~ou

by WUUam R. Kolstad

On stage, Rush feeds off of the audience
and their love of the music. He plays with a
feeling that conveys the true emotion of his
music. His vocals are smooth sounding while
maintaining the sharp edge that cuts to the
heart of the blues. Otis is a true showman
playing his leads for every bit that he can
squeeze out of his guitar, thrilling the standing
room only club. He isn't a selfish player
though. as he gave every member of his band a
chance to showcase their talent. The hom
section earns their pay for keeping up a very
solid and very interesting background against
Rush's sweet guitar tones.

Otis is well known for his long guitar
passages in his songs and he has been a major
influence on many of the rock musicians that
borrowed heavily from blues to fonn their
sound. His songs have been recorded by many
others in blues and rock alike, including Led
Zeppelin.

One of the reasons that I enjoy going down
to Buddy Guy's Legends is that there is always
a show worth the price of admission. Some of
the biggest names in the World of Blues music
play on that stage along with the finest local
musicians. Audiences are always receptive to
the music and the musicians are always ready
to play for them.

One musician that was certainly ready to
play there was Otis Rush. While standing
outside waiting for the doors of the club to
open, you could clearly hear Otis playing
during his sound check. It was a taste of
what was to come once the show began.

Otis continued to give the audience what
they wanted, plenty of blues. He mixed it up
quite well with some of his old material, his
new material, and the popular blues numbers
that so many have recorded throughout the

years.

Opening for Otis Rush was a local band,
Mike Gibb and the Ho.mewreckers, playing
their guitar-oriented style of blues. Talking
with Mike before the show, I learned that he
is a big fan of Otis Rush and that opening for
him was a highlight of his musical career.
Mike even talked me out of my ticket stub
that had his name on it after Otis'. Mike and
hls band played a very charged 45 minutes
with blistering solos by Mike and his
sideman "Hollywood" Johnny Cosgrove.
Gibb even walked along the front of the stage
and borrowed an empty bottle from a table to
play a little bit of slide guitar.
After a short pause, Otis Rush took the

Otis Rush's career is coming back after a
period where be didn't record much. His
current album Ain't Enough Coming In has
sold very well and has been critically
acclaimed around the world. He was even
nominated for a Grammy award for the
album, although he lost out to Eric Clapton's
recent blues release. Awards are fme but it is
quite clear that what drives Otis Rush to play
is the reception that he gets from those who
come out to see him perform. His love of
blues music shines brightly through.

Later.

...:::=::==:=:::::::::=::=:::=::=:::=:=:=:=:=:;::::

stage. He played in front of a very large band
that had a rhythm guitar, bass, drummer, ,..
organ, and a three piece hom section. Otis,

Otis Rush playing the blues at Legends

Pulp Fiction a Hit
Rc\'k.'\\00 by Sean M. Can-

"I'm the tyranny of evil men. But
I'm II}in'. I'm tl)in' real bard tore a
shepherd."
~Jules

T\\0 sharply dres<icd ~
One beautiful dad< and intriguing
woman A mob boss with an
attitude and a boxer who's running
for his life. All of these are what you
get when you enter the world of
Quentin Tarantino's Pulp Fidion.
Remember those gory. graphic
oomics lbat our mothers caught us
thumbing through while tmder a
bedsheet with only a small flashlight
to prmide light? Well, this film is
the li\ing emboc:linrn1 of those
dog~ slate !mlted. pulp
fictions. It amters around varia.Ls
creatures of the Wldernorld ~ ~
low~lifes, kingpins, hopeless drug
addicts and spiritual, artiaJia1e
death-<kaling hitmen. The film
oontains no good guys, only
moderates and villains of every
older, dcpcnd.i.ng on thefilmgoers'
point-of~view.

The film slaJ'tS 001 '"ith a ratty
punk and his gun moll planning the
rctilcry of a Denny's-like restauran1.
His rationale is that it's a lot less
crowded and the last place to C.'PX1
a 1'01Xlery. They reb the joint That's
how it starts. 1ben we cut to the
hitmcn Vmcenl (John Trmolla)
and Jules (Samuel L. Jac:ks>n). t\\o

of the rest clressed. coolest criminals
we'll pnblbly ever &:eon the sih-er
!OCCil. They deal death so poetically
that it's like a sweet bon voyage to
eve!)' lowlife wasted Don't get me
wrong. the violence is hea\.y and
dismal but somehow strikingly
gracious - yoo can't take yoor eyes
offof the shool:ing am maiming.
boca~ they happen tmder the
weirdest ofciraunstanccs. One m.m
is the unfortunate'ictim of a bullet
due to a bump in the road while
riding in the rock seat of a Cl:IC\y
NO\a Anotm' victim gets
rear-ended in a Southcme.t's dank.
dark dungoon of a domain~~
yoor C)'CS for that one. The violence
is there, but don't let it~ you
from viewing this treasure ofa film
Interestingly. some of the main
charaders never rome in contact
with each other, but the plots all
came full cirole in chapterlike
fashion. clearly~ the hectic
events in its violent miaocosm of
fictions. As din:ctor ,Truant.ino
stated, "it's three stories about one
stoJy."

Bruoo Willis guest stars in this
oomic lxdc: funtasy as Butch, a gruff.
lmwrow bo.~ who doubi<X:I'OS.9:5
his fonncr kingpin mob boss by
tailing (()throw a fight He tries to
flee with his c.xotic French girlfriend.
but is drcnm OOck to the boss boca~
of an hc:irtoom wristwatch ''ith a
l.uuoorous hislol)'.

The beauty of this film is definitely
contaimi in the warm repartee
between Vtroent and Jules. ~·
nonchalantly OOnter about
C\'Cl)1hing from the moral dilemma
of massaging marria1 women's feet
(() the deflection ofbu1lcts by a divine
inten'alllon. ~interaction

makes this film a great blend of
oomedy and \iolcncc. The charisma
is there and it makes the' lC\\'Cr
want more.

Pulp FICtion has been re-rclca<ni
in theaters C\'Cl)'\\here because of its
Academy Award nominations See
this film. It is a rollanmstcr ri~ of

drugs. retr<Kiancing (h\isting)
oomedy, violence. fucndship; and
self-redemption Pulp Fiction is \\ell
desening of the honors bestowed
upon it and the dough t.Jum.~n at it
from our pockets.

I ·J FR·l1l; i I :1 Ii·J :l·IJ
EW CD's USED
Hard To Find CD's, Imports
and Collectables, Today's
Top Hits at "Great Prices".
If You Can't Find It,
We'll Special Order It
at No Extra Cost!

We Pay TOP DOLLAR for
Your USED CD's. Hundreds
of USED CD's for sale
$7.95 and under.
Listening Stations available
for your convenience.

~----------111111\
I
ALL NEW CO's 1
I
$11.99 & Up I
I
Excludin~ Sale Items I
I OFF WlTH COUPON I

1
I
I
I

$2

.._,...
1l

$1

~----------"\
ALL USED CO 's 1

__________ ,_. . OFF
I

DRM~

95

EXP. 6 1 95

6

1l

I DRMS , 95

$5.95- $7.95 I
I
I

Excludin& Sale Items
WITH COUPON
EXP. 6 I . 95
~

·~----------til'.

We NOW Carry "HOT MIX'' TAPES and CD's
FRANKFORT - Rt. 30 & La Grange - (815) 464 -5444
HOMEWOOD - Halsted & Ridge - (708) 799 -9900
MATTESON - Rt . 30 & Governors - (708) 461 -4550
MIDLOTHIAN - 148th & Cicero - (708) 867-6060
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Just Cause - Sloppy Thriller
Rc\icwcd by Mary Bernat

When Harvard Law Professor Paul
Armstrong (Sean Connery) agrees to
help Florida death ron inmate
BOOby Earl Ferguson (Blair
Undemood). he docs so at the
prodding of his \\iCC (Kate Capshaw)
to get "muddy" in real-life things.
Wonder '' ho prodded Connery to
muddy himself in this sloppy
thriller?

After J3otj,y Earl's grandmother,
"ho is played by Ruby Dec in one of
the few understated performances in
this film, travels from the E\'crgladcs
to Cambridge to deliver a letter to
Annstrong from her
Cornell-educated grandson,
Anustrong packs\\ife and daughter
and self down to Florida While he
pokes around the sa:nc of the crime,
\\iCc and daughter Slay with the
in-laws, \\ho, in one of the many

Laurence Fishburne as Tanny Bnm-n and Sean Connery as Paul
Armstrong.

ooincidences in this story just happen
to li\'e in Miami. The father-in-law
just happens to be the head honcho
of the city newspaper and
oom'Cllicntly gives Armstrong acx:css
to all stories about BOOby Earl's
capture and trial.
Armstrong soon d&overs that an
investigation into the grisly murder
that landed BOOby Earl on death row
was never oomplcled after a
oonfession \\35 forc:OO out of him and
that his defense \\35 tq,elessly
oompromised by an incompetent
attorney (overacted by Ned BcaUy in
his single g:enc).
By this point I hoped I bad settled
dO\m \\ith Armstrong into a
satisf}ingjail house thriller along the
\'Cin of Silence ofthe Lambs or
pcrhap5 a steamy Florida murder
story like Body Heat. or rtla}be just
an average coortroom drama But
no. Out came the villains who forced
the confession out ofBooby Earl at
gun point And inslcad ofbcing
disarmingly charming, as any
respectable thriller woold have them.
they're a couple ofoomic strip bad
guys who try to strong ann

Dr. Otarlcs E. Hicks conducts the GSU Community Wind Ensemble in a spirited
tribute to Rosa Parb. The concert took place on Thurs., Feb. 21 in Shennan BalL

·

Armstrong, that damn Yankcc. into
minding his omt busiress.
From that point om\ard this film
resorts to amazing oomcidenccs to
move the plot along. When that
happens in any movie. it's eaS} to
beoome oons:ious of the script The
lllO\ie magic disappears right before
)'OUT e)'CS. When the magic vanishes
during a mystery or thriller, tlte holes
in its plot beoornc aJliXlrelll. to the
audience, and in this film ~'re big
enough to drive a 'gator through.
Even though Ju.\1 Cause has a
surprising plot l\\ist and actors who
ha'-e perfonned admirably in ]XlSt
films, including Laurence Ftsbbumc
(Detective Tanny B£0\m). who \\35
nominated for an Ac:adcrny A\\W
for his portrayal of Ike Turner in
II hat's Love Got To Do With it, it is
uJiilllo.'ltely unsatisfying. Ed Harris's
talent is wasted in his m'C£ the top
pcrfomlaDCC as a Hannibal Lechler
rip-off. Scan Connery gives a decent
enough perfonnancc, but that alone
cannot save this film Nor can the
many Florida location shots,
including the lush Everglades in

daylight and scary night light. make
up for what's missing in the story.
Placing blante for this
disappointment might be like
pla}ing pin the t.'lil on the Oscar. Is it
the fauJt of the dircdor. Ante
Gtimcher. who was nominated for
an Acadcnl)· Award himself-for
writing a song for The A/ambo
KingS! Or did the editors. one of
whom. Claire Simpson, received an
Oscar for her work on Platoon, leave
too much film on the CUlling room
floor? Or did Academy
A\\ard-\\inning screcrl\\Titer Peter
Stone" ho ad1pted John
Kat7.cnbach's llO\ cl for the screen
just leave too many holes in the
script?
Maybe all that Holly\\Ood elitism
is the problem. Like ConnerYs
character at the beginning of the
film, perhaps this fihn's makers nrc
too removed from real life. The)
have no idea of the plot spins and
twists and double~ tltat make
a good tJuillcr. They should have
rented Silen<2 ofthe Lambs or Body
!Ieat before they made this one a
wrap.

The GSU Community Wind Ensemble play · a \'aricty ~ sekdions including music
from Roots, Les MISel'ables and the seining ~Movementfor Rosa.'

(Photos by Jennifer C. Kosco)

NOW OPEN
Answers to the Polygon Plrnles:
J. Miranda was coJTCCt.
2 D. 11

NEW CHINA BUFFET
2474 W. Lincoln Hwy.•
Olympia Fields
Tel: (708)747-8333

RLL YOU I:RD EAT
We serve 24 Man Entrees ond Salad.
Ice
and Dltnk

Hours:
Open7 Days A Week
Sunday - Thursday: 11 :00 am-9:00pm
Friday a Saturday: 11 :OOam-1 O:OOpm

DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'T
JUST KILL DRUNK DRIVERS.
Sit·ltoin. ·Esposito. kilifd Or·t. 1:1.
/.9Ji9 at 'C!Jp111.

Next timt' your friE'nd in~ists on
driving drunk, do whatever it takes to
. top him. B~?Cau~l' if he kill.· innoct>nt
pt:•opl£', how will you live with yours£'1f?
FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

li«XltN lflf't. Glf.sJ)

Lrn

#WwCh/M

_J:_uff.r

•

~

I

Children 3-10 Years Old- 1/2 Price
Under 3 Years Old - FREE
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GSU Alumna/Student Nominated for Golden Apple Award
Joonna LaBell~ loves
wodcing with her students.
Her ability to reJate to th;:m and
her special attention to detail have
caught tre eye of many in tre
community. Unbeknownst to tre
Governors State University alumna
and now a returning student.
LaBelle-Packheiser was recently
notified of her oomination for a
1995 Golden Apple Award.
The RXXlgllition program.

tmderwritten by major corporations
in Chicago and baited by
WITW-TV, is open to oot.standing
teachers in Cook, Lake and DuPage
Counties. This }'Caf, the selection
committee reviewoo high school
teacher nominations.
LaBelle-Packheiser has been
teaching art and English the tm1
nm )'Cal"S at .Marian Catholic High
School in Chicago Heights.
"It is very much an honor for rre,"
she said "ith a smile. "fm active in
a variety of thin~ at school, but I
don't hm'C a hint of who nominated
me." although she believes sornoone
outside of Marian Catholic
nominated her.
l..aBcllc-Packheiser ofPark Forest
was one of700 nominated for the
honor. Although she is not in the
finalist category, she says the fact
that she was nominated means
much to her.

Some \\Wid say it's a payback for
the wotk LaBeiJe..Padd:¥ has
done at Marian Cat.OOiic. The past
two years, she has~ with
students designing and dtxxxating
Christmas trees for the "Festival of
Trees" cdebralion. The
first year, students
decorated a tree with
tie-dyed Ofii3Imlts, and
this past )1\W, she \\Qdrod
with students on a "Peaoo
Tree" decorated with
and cranes symbolic of

education with an emphasis on art,
and in 1983, she RUived a degree
in English. She got sidetracked,
lxJwever, and.went to work for Aunt
Martha's supervising a girls group
borne based at St. lreoaeus in Park

Forest, because "I wanted to see
what group cwnseling was aboot."
That initiation broogbt
LaBe1le-Packhei back to
Governors State wrere she is

Art
And last )'Caf, when
Marian's fOOball team
took the~ title.
LaBel.le-Packheiser's an
students painted a mural
honoring the players.
The GSU alwnna set
oot to teach. In 1978, she

received a OOc:helor's
degree in elem:ntary

Teacher Joanna I...alJdle..Packheiser (right) mt'ers Marian Catholic High School scudents Kevin Hobolik (seated) and
Carrie Dobnnits (standing) MJggestioos for their art projttt. LaBdle-Packbeiser, a GSU student. was among 700
nominees for tbe Golden Apple Award

~
"I think we've already lost one
gmcralion," sbe says sadly. "I
know 100 many peq>le l:xx*ed to
dru~."
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Now she hopes to switch her
attention from her jOO at Jackson
Funeral Home, 7350 Cottage
Grove Ave., to \\mking with the
addicted population before they
meet up \\ith death.
Bright has returned to scOOol
and is \\orking on a OOebelots
degree in psychology with a
minor in addictions studies at
Governors Stale University. To
assist her, the lllioois Addiction
Training Center based at GSU
awankd her a scholarship
oovering tuitioo am fees.
The Olive-Harvey College
vaJedidorian says she's bad an

interest in addictions studies for
quite ~ tim;; and laking
amses in it "is something I've
wanted to wodc; to help somebody
change their life and lifestyle. I'm
so grateful for this scholarship."
The scholarship awarded by the
Dlinois Addiclion Training Center
is underwritten by the Center for

Substance Abuse Treatment.. U.S.
~t of Health and Human

Services.
GSU is the lead
institution in the Dlinois
Addiction Training Center, a
oonoortiwn of six agencies
offering training and academic
programs for health care
providers, persons working in the
field of drug and alcohol abuse
praoention and treatment, and
students inlerestOO in the field.
For additional information on
the Dlinois Mtidion Training
Center, or on the addiction studies
degn'e programs at GSU, call
Katie Ball at (708) 534-4386.
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and complex as !he

"ljusllike ~in any

capacity," she ~-q>lained I think
cwnseling can be used in art and art
lends itself to cwnseling"

She has \\'OikOO \\ith
talented art students
helping them de\'el~
portfolios for admission
to art sc:OOols. One of her
students is rm in
inlroduclory programs at
the Art Institute of
Chicago, and a.not1a has
been aa:epted to the
American Academy of

0\.<·er the pa.st 35 }'taJ"S, Delores
Bright has assistOO at 100 many
finrclls for poople wbo \\~
affected. in one way or 3IIOtlr.r, by

The,..,..~"""""'""

scbool~g.

Japut

GSU Addiction Studies
Training Center Awards

:s.

enrolled in the master's program in

a n d - Stmmons (Penguon.
and ewpetoences as varoed
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The daRes appeJII to gudenfs rl all types (and spaies)!

Park Forest
Library Book
Sale
Treat Jow·self to a break from
\\inter. The FrieOOs of the Park
Forest POOI.ic Library will bait a giant
book sale, March 10, 11, 12, 1995
with !J!Iec:t special editions,
pOOoograph records. encyclopedias.
children's OOoks, magazines, one
room filled \lith paperbacks, and a
silent auction of special books.
Hours are Friday, March 1Oth,
from 7:00 to 8:30 p.m. members'
only preview ($5.00 1ncrti:lerships
are available at the door); Saturday.
March 11th, from 9:00 to 5::00 p.m.;
and SuOOay. March 12th, from 2:00

to 4:00p.m.
The Parle Forest Public Lilmuy,
whicb serves the comrmmilics of
Park Forest and Olympia Fidm, is
locaUxi at 400 Lakewood Boulevard
in Parle Foos. Telephone m..umer:
(708) 748-3731 • 1DD llUitilcr:
(708) 503-7740.
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GSU Students Named to
Who's Who List
Gmernors State University has 91 students lisled in tl¥!
1995 edition of"Who's WOO Among Students in
Am::rican Unhusities and CoUeges."
TilCSC students were selected as outstanding in their
academic achievements, service to tl¥! oommunity,
leadership in extracurricular adivities and their potential
for continued sucx:ess after graduating from GSU.
A list of tl¥! GSU students by their botre toons
follows.
ALSIP-Christina Ward; BEAVERVlll..E-Natasha
Smith: BEECHER-Jan Engle, Diane Lepley, Debra
Vanschepen: BOLINGBROOK-Mark Sabo;
BOURBONNAIS-Lynda Sob~
CHANNAHON-Kim Siligoy; CHEBANSE-Linda
Rnndall-Powle;
OIJCAGO-Mary Fitzgerald of tl¥! I<XXX> block of
Fairfield Averne, Pedro Garcia of the lCXX> block ofW.
Granville Avenue, Maria Gonzalez of the 12800 block of
Mll'C]UClte Avenue. Efren Gluzman of tl¥! 2300 block of
N. A\'Cts Avenue. Nick Jolumn of the 6800 block of
Dorchester A\'CI'lue., Anced King ofthe4900 blockofS.
Van Buren Avenue.. Michael Kotapka oftl¥! 7100 block
of O'Connell Dm-e, Sylvia Matthews of the 6500 block
ofN. Glcm\ood Avenue, Reggee McClinto oftl¥! 1600
block ofW. 106th Street, Janice Fay Meister of the 9800
block of Walden Parkway.
Joseph Morales of the 2200 block ofMedill.. Juchth
Nelson of the lO 100 blodc ofProspect Avenue, Carol
Ann Schafier of the 8400 block ofWalx:tsh Avenue..
Louis Sterling of tl¥! 7100 block of Prairie A''CI'lue,
CJwles Stimpson of the 6700 block ofN. Wmthrop,
Glona Wright ofthe9200 block of.Ju.\1ine A\-enue.

Dimitri Restaurant
Gyros-Ribs-Chicken

OllCAGO HEIGHfS-Teresa Tolbert. Gregory
Tolson; COUNrRY CLUB HilLS-Deborah Hurt,
Cheryl Pcny; CRESTWOOD-Manuel J. Patla.;

30 Town Center Plaza
University Park

CRETE-Catherine Lattz, Mark Tameling;
DOLTON-ROOin Fulton, Phil Pankey; DOWNERS
GROVE-Nikki Dahlin; DWIGHf-Dana Clapp; EASf
HAZEL CREST-Diane Jo Grearey, EVERGREEN
PARK-Scott Heater; FLOSSMOOR-Mina Barduia.
Janice N'teholson; FRANKFORT-Jooeph Upczynski,
Luise Renner, Brian Trost; GARDNER.-.loa Dipe~t
GLENWOOD-Arties BI'O\m, A1 Lee; HARVEY-Mary
Ann Samp!ion; HAZEL CREST-Anna Laro, Angcla
Willis; HICKORY HilLS-Angela Jung, Shirley Lacko;
HOMEWOOD-Tammy Duke, Julie Jones. Aooesalt
Mahmoud-Ali; JOLIET-Sergio Gomez. Shan11 Lajcin.
Adam MolcJJa, AlfiOOo Zamudio; JUSTICE-James
Jeske; KANKAKEE-Mary Benoit. Richart Powell;
KEMP10N-Akiko Matsuoka, Vicki Haag;
LANSING-TanunyJo Maher, Valerie G. Monis;
USLE-Alisa Gad; LOCKPORT-Scott Fox;
MATTESON-Angela Bottex, Stephanie StepOOns,
Marilyn Stewart.; NEW I.ENOX-Scotl Mantia;
NORTIILAKE-Richard Grossman; OAK
LAWN-Mary Quinn, Janet Wohlgemuth; ORLAND
HIU..S-Carol L)nn White: ORLAND PARK-L}nn
Mane Hill; PALOS PARK-Elimbeth Bochniak: PARK
FOREST-Ada Mi<kileton, Michael Witak; RICHI'ON
PARK-Ne\'aKasal, WandaMagec; SOUfH
HOllAND-Valerie Riley, John Spomar;
SIEGER-Brutxua Price, Glen Sl:k:ets, Gina Vergara;
TINlEY PARK- Shabona Maslxl Thomas Niaira,
Myra Noel, Stephanie Quint. UNlVERSfiY
PARK-Belinda Martin.

112 mile from GSU down Exchange
534-6770

""·

DIMITRI DAILY SPECIALS

Oyros & Fries....$3.29
Grill Chicken .....$2.43
Oyro Double Cheeseburger.... $3.75
ltalian Sausage & Fries....$2.85
Compare us for Quality, Quantity & Price
*The Best Food
*The Best Service
HOURS:
Monday thru Thursday 10-10
Friday and Saturday 10-11
Sunday 11-9
Bring this ad in for a free sm. fries or sm.
drink w/ food purchase.

Classif.ed Ads
Help
L---------------------__. Wanted
Typing Services

P.B.K.
Word processing
Services

Practicum Package
And Transcribing

Norlin Marie Typing Service
You\e tned the rest ... now call 200 Harvard
the best
Lockport. IL 60.J4l
•Resumes
(815} 723-7 574
•Term papers. dissertations.
Day Hours-Answer Service
theses
Evening Hours- 4p.m. • 7p.m.
•APA. Turabian, and other
st~ lcs available
*Fast turnaround, accurate.
Editor, Experienced to the
discount rates. delivery
*References and Laser printing dissertation leveJ, will edit,
*For more information, call Pat proofread and help your
at 396-2810

grades through better
writing.
Reasonable rates
(708) 757-5012

Parham's Word
Processing Services
We specialize in a wide
variety of secretarial and
word processing skills:
-Repetitive Letters
-Mailing List Maintenance
-Resumes
-Flyers
-Spreadsheets
-Graphs
-Cad Drawings
-Desktop Publishing
-Color Presentation Charts
-Tenn Papers
-Dissertations Theses
(708)720-9319

MISC
Attentioa All Students!
FREE money Is Cll·
rently available for all
students notion 'Nide
from prtvote sector
grants & scholarships
regardless of grades.
Incomes cx parenrs

status. Let us help you.
Academic Financial
Services

(708) 720-5116

$SAVE SAVE SAVE$
Want Fine Art for your
Home or Office?
Let me show you how
to save $100 to $300. I'll
do the work, you reap the
benefits.
CALL: (708) 206-1480

J ·

::i_

STUDENTS
Over 120 American
manufacturers need you to
assemble products at
home. Circuit boards,
jewelry, holiday
decorations, etc. Earn
$280 to $652 weekly. Part
time/full time. Experience
unnecessary/will train.
You are paid weekly.
Call 1-602-680-7444

Art Consultants
Start immediately.
-Earn $1,500 to $2,000
monthly. Part Time/Full
Time.
- Consultant & Management
Positions Available.
-Excellent Training.
CALL (708) 206-1480

Marketing
$1750 weekly possible mailing
our circulars. For info call .
(202) 298-9372

ADVERTISE
IN THE
INNOVATOR
To place an ad in the
INNOVATOR, call
534-4517, or come to
room A2110.
Rates are charged per
column inch:
Classified Ads
Standard rate $4.50
Student rate $3 50
(Min. 1 column inch)

Display Ads
Standard rate $2.50
Student rate $2 00
(Min . 4 column inches)
Prices subject to change

